Palawan Tour
Philippines
4 Days / 4 Nights
21 - 25 February 2020

Introduction
Accommodation*

Destination

Start

End

Basis

Duration

Princesa Garden Island Resort

Philippines

21 Feb

25 Feb

B/B

4 Nights

*Using above hotels or similar

Key
B: Breakfast / L : Lunch / D: Dinner

Included
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation for 4nights in Puerto Princesa
Private transfer
All permits, entrance fees and environmental fees
English speaking guide
Meals as mentioned in itinerary

•

1 bottle of water per person per day

Excluded
•
•

Tips for guide & driver
The expense of personal actions and any other items not mentioned in the itinerary

Transport
Flight Information
Date

Flight

Airline

Departure Airport

Time

Arrival Airport

Time

21
Feb

PR 2347
(Scheduled)

Philippine
Airlines [PR]

Mactan-Cebu
International Airport
[CEB]

10:00 Puerto Princesa
Airport [PPS]

11:10

25
Feb

PR 1782
(Scheduled)

Philippine
Airlines [PR]

Puerto Princesa
Airport [PPS]

07:10 Manila
International
Airport [MNL]

08:30

25
Feb

PR 720
(Scheduled)

Philippine
Airlines [PR]

Manila International
Airport [MNL]

13:25 London
Heathrow [LHR]

20:35

Itinerary:
Day 1: Puerto Princesa 21 Feb 2020
On arrival you will meet and transferred to your hotel.
Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight at Hotel Princesa Garden Island Resort

Day 2: Underground River Tour (B/L) 22 Feb 2020
This morning we take a two-hour ride to Sabang, a short boat ride from the wharf to Sabang
Beach, the entrance of the Underground River, and enjoy the actual boat ride going inside the
cave.
Visit one of the modern Seven Wonders of the World - The Underground River in Puerto
Princesa Subterranean National Park.
Hop on a paddle boat with a local boatman who will serve as your guide equipped with a search
light. The canoe tour into the Cave itself lasts approximately 45 minutes, and takes you into the
first 1.5 kilometers of the Underground River cave. Experience the beauty of Stalagmites and
Stalactites, which took thousands of years to form, and the Swift and Bat populations that
inhabit the cave.

ITINERARY:
0700H - pick up at hotel
0900H - arrive Sabang and take a short boat ride 0920H - eta Sabang beach. Short briefing.
0930H - start of underground river tour 1030H - end of tour 1100H - back at Sabang beach;
lunch 1200H - travel back to the hotel 1400H - eta in hotel
Overnight at Hotel Princesa Garden Island Resort

Day 03: Honda Bay Island hopping tour (B/L) 23 Feb 2020

This morning we travel Just 45 minutes north of the city proper, hop onto a motorized outrigger
canoe called a banca and go island hopping at Honda Bay located in the mid-eastern coast of
the city. With visits to stunning islands, with white sand beaches:
Luli Island is actually a short term for "Lulubog - Lilitaw", which means Sink & Rise, which is
what the Island does; at high tide the island disappears and at low tide, it reappears.
Cowrie Island is named after the small-to-large sea snail, marine gastropod mollusc called
"cowrie." The island has a number of cabanas, a pavilion and thatched-roof spa huts, all
overlooking the sea and creating a beautiful, picturesque scene.
Starfish Island has the greatest population of Star Fish
(Sea Stars) in all of Palawan. Symmetric five-armed
orange Star Fish are the most abundant type in the area
but you may be lucky to spot other varieties.

ITINERARY: 0700H - pick up at hotel
0800H - arrive at Honda Bay Island jump off point
0815H - start of island hopping: 3 island: Cowrie, Luli and Star fish Island
1330H - head back to mainland
1400H - arrive at mainland. Head back to the hotel 1500H - arrive back at hotel
Overnight at Hotel Princesa Garden Island Resort

Day 04: Half Day City Tour (B) 24 Feb 2020
Discover the most interesting spots and places of the capital of Palawan!
Visit The Palawan Wildlife Rescue and Conservation Centre formerly known as the Crocodile
Farm and Nature Park. This centre advocates the protection of wildlife that features a crocodile
farm, a veterinary care facility, and a mini-zoo that features various species endemic to
Palawan. Meet a Philippine Crocodile and feed them if you like.
Another stop would be Mitra's Ranch located in the hill of Sta. Monica Heights. Spot the
triangular-shaped mansion built in the middle of the spacious picnic grounds and enjoy an
amazing panoramic view of Honda Bay.
Just a few minutes from the ranch is the Baker's Hill. Popular for its baked goodies. Don't miss
to try their famous "hopia".

Do not miss Binuatan Creations, a handicraft shop and see how local artisans make products
utilizing Palawan's indigenous fibers. Their products include bags, place mats, coin purse, table
runners, wallets and many more.
Get a glimpse of a dark past of Puerto Princesa City during the second World War. Visit the
Plaza Cuartel. See the bronze marker that contains the name of eleven prisoners of war who
managed to survive the horrible massacre that happened here.
Across Plaza Cuartel stands the Immaculate Conception Cathedral which her majestic beauty
will definitely capture your attention. The church was built during the Spanish era and has since
become a spiritual refuge for locals and visitors.
ITINERARY: 0800H - pick up at hotel and start of the half day city tour 1200H - eta back at hotel
Overnight at Hotel Princesa Garden Island Resort

Day 05: Departure (B) 25 Feb 2020
Early morning transfer to the airport for your departure flight.

